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Passport'[ ID number: N/A 

Nationality: Ugandan 

}!face of Birth~ -Lukodi 

D~te ofBirth/Age:·9Oct(lb~r1973/41 
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8. It was brought to my attention that ICC trials are held in public. It was explained to 
me that as an exception to the principle of public hearings, the judges may app.ly 
protective measures if circumstances require. 

7. I was informed that I might be called to testify before the Court in a public hearing. I 
am currently willing to appear as a witness in Court, if cal1ed to testify. I understand 
that disclosure of my identity and information I have provided may take place 
whether or not I am called to testify. 

6. I was informed that any information I give to the OTP, including my identity, might 
become subject to disclosure to I might be shared with the participants of the 
proceedings at the ICCi in particular the Judges, Accused persons, the Counsel of 
the Accused and the legal representatives of the victims. 

5. The investigators explained to me that this interview is voluntary and that 1 may 
end the interview at any time. I understand that I should only answer questions of 
my own free will and that I am not compelled to incriminate myself or to confess 
guilt. 

4. I was told that I have the right to be questioned in a language that I fully 
understand and speak. I confirm that Acholi is a language that I fu Uy understand 
and speak. I confirm that the language used by the interpreter in this interview is 
Acholi. 

3. The investigators explained to me that they are investigating events that took place 
in Uganda between 01July2002 and 2004. I was informed that the OTP is contacting 
me because they believe I may have information relevant for establishing the truth. 

2. The investigators explained to me what the ICC is and described its mandate. They 
explained the role and mandate of the OTP within the ICC. 

1. I was introduced to and Elena EGAWHARY and told that they are 
investigators with the Office of the Prosecutor (OTP) of the International Criminal 
Court (ICC). I was introduced to and told that she is a psycho 
social expert with the OTP, of the ICC. I was also introduced toj 
and told that she is an interpreter with the OTP, of the ICC 

Procedure 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
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15. I know the attackers were LRA because of the way they looked and how they came. 
The LRA looked the way they always Jook; by this I mean that the attackers were 

14. I believe the attack happened on 19 May 2004 but I cannot be sure CIS I find the exact 
date difficult to remember. The LRA came in the evening at approximately 6pm. 
Earlier that day, the population in Lukodi was told that government troops were 
coming, but then I heard gunshots. The LRA were shooting at people. There were 
soldiers amongst the Lukodi population but the LRA were shooting at everyone. I 
do not know whether the intention was to fire at the people or at the soldiers 
protecting the camp but the shooting started at the very edge of the camp where 
there were only civilians. 

The Attack on Lukodi 

13. Prior to 2004, I lived with my wife, Lily APIO close to Lukodi IDP camp. We used to 
go to Lukodi IDP camp only to sleep at night at first as it was safer. Jn January 2004, 
together with my wife, we decided to move permanently to Lukodi IDP camp. This 
was because the LRA had killed a little boy dose to our home and the LRA would 
come to collect food and abduct people. It was because of this that my family moved 
to Lukodi IDP camp with our food supplies. By this time, there were many people 
at the camp but I cannot say how many exactly. 

Background 

12. I was told that at the conclusion of the interview, I would be asked to sign a written 
statement after having had the opportunity to review it, make any corrections, or 
add additional information. 

11. The investigators explained to me how the interview was going to be conducted. I 
was told by the investigators that it is important that I am as accurate as possible in 
my account; and that I state when I do not know or do not understand the question. 
I understand that I need to distinguish between what I have experienced or seen 
myself and what I have heard or learned about from someone else. 

10. Having understood all the above issues, I confirmed my willingness to answer the 
investigators' questions. 

9. The possible security implications resulting from my interaction with the OTP were 
discussed with me. The investigators have explained to me the reasons and 
importance of keeping my contacts with the OTP confidential, which I fully 
understand. 
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20. I thirik the attack lasted about 2 hours because it was at 6pm and later on the LRA 
moved back when it was about 8pm. 

19. I heard later from my friend Christopher ORYEM that he had fought another LRA 
soldier from inside the shop. The LRA young boy soldier had to move away from 
Christopher ORYEM to get a dear shot but Christopher ORY EM ran towards him so 
he couldn't shoot him and then escaped. 

18. When I stopped running I was feeling a lot of pain as my back had been injured. I 
was also in shock especially when the helicopter gunship came. 

17. The LRA were using Acholi and Lango languages, The LRA were saying "kill all of 
them anyone you find you should kill", I don't speak Lango but I can recognize it 
when it is being spoken. Whilst hiding in a comer of the shop, I saw LRA rebels 
enter the shop and loot sugar, salt, sweets and soap. I then tried to get out of the 
house again but was caught. There were two LRA rebels who said they were going 
to shoot me and told me to sit down. There was an LRA rebel on either side of me. I 
knew that if I sat down the LRA rebels would kill me so I didn't sit down. I hit the 
gun of the LRA rebel that was pointed at me and turned it away from me. I then 
started to run away. Whilst I was running the LRA rebel hit me on the back with the 
bayonet that was on the gun. I ran away towards the western side of the camp and 
kept running for about 200 meters. I spent the night in the bush. As I was running 
and at times rolling downwards away from Lukodi the shooting was continuing. 
The LRA could see I was running away but they kept shooting at me. 

16. When the LRA attacked, 1 was in Jimmy OKELLO's shop at the Trading Centre 
spending some time with my friend. My wife was not with me, she was at home. 
V\fhen Theard the shots, I ran out of the shop and the LRA started shooting at me. I 
wanted to run to the bush but the LRA were shooting at close range so I couldn't 
run. I re-entered the shop with my friend Christopher ORYEM. The shop we were 
hiding in belonged to Jimmy OKELLO. I tried to come out of the shop but couldn't 
so I retreated back inside the shop and hid. I heard the LRA saying "kin all of 
them". When I spoke to 01P investigators on 23 March 2015, l told them that I was 
in a house and then ran to one of the shops but I wouJd like to clarify that the house 
was actually a shop but with a living space in the back. 

bare-chested, without shirts. They had tied clothes around their heads and they had 
guns. They were wearing trousers and gum boots. The trousers they were wearing 
were all different types. Some black, some brown, some of military colour. By 
military colour, I mean like what the UPDF wears (multi-coloured with black, green, 
brown and white). There were maybe about 100 LRA rebels. 
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25. After having seen the burnt bodies [ didn't move further because I was in shock. I 
eventually recovered and moved to go to my house. When I reached my house, I 
found that it had been burnt down and then proceeded to find out what had 
happened to my family. 

24. At the camp, I saw three people who were shot, I could tell these people had been 
shot as there was a mark on their bodies and blood was oozing out. I could tell it 
was a gunshot wound from the nature of the shape of the wound in the body. The 
three people who had been shot were men, they were wearing trousers and shirts 
but I can't remember the colours. One was called OJ ARA and was over 40 years old, 
another was in his twenties but I couldn't remember his name. The other man was 
in his thirties. I also saw two people whom I was told had been stabbed. They were 
both men, one was about 30 years old and the other was about 20 years old. I knew 
both of them; however, I can only remember the name of one of them, OTIM who 
was a friend of mine. They were wearing shirts and trousers. One had a white shirt 
and the other had a yellow shirt. Their trousers were black I remember what they 
were wearing because they were people I knew. I also saw two bodies that were 
burnt inside a house. Both of the people who were burnt were women. One had a 
skirt and top on but the top half of the body and the head were burnt. The other 
woman was completely burnt so I couldn't see the clothes. I knew the completely 
burnt body was a woman as her mother was there crying. One of the burnt women 
was a young girl in her teens, the other, whose upper body was burnt, was in her 
thirties and I knew her husband, a man called OCAKA. 

23. I saw many dead bodies. There were also many who had managed to survive the 
attack. Among those who came back to the camp the next morning were 
Christopher ORYEM, Charles ONEN, Patrick OKELLO, Charles OCAKA, Joseph 
ORYEM, Patrick OJOK, Charles OKUMU, Wilson KILAMA1 Wilson ABOLA and 
John OLANY A as well as other residents of the camp. 

22. When I arrived at the camp, I saw that many people had been killed, several huts 
had been burned, including my home with all of my property still inside. 
Everything in my home had been burned, clothes and food items. 

21. When morning came I began to move back to the camp. It was very early in the 
morning at about 6am. I went back to the camp as I was looking for my wife and 
children. 

The day after the attack 
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27. Initially there were rumours around the camp. Some people were saying that it was 
the LRA and others were saying that it was the Government disguised as if they 
were the LRA. I don't know why the Government would attack the camp as the 
Government had never done anything like this. I had never seen the UPDF people 
dress like the LRA rebels who entered the camp. Also when the LRA entered the 
camp they were shouting that they would kill all the people and [ heard this. I also 
heard it when I was hiding in the shop. The Ll{A were shouting in the Acholi 
language and in Lango. Additionally one of the LRA fighters that had surrendered 
later told us that the LRA attacked the camp. This individual is called OPIRA 
(nicknamed Ngek) and he lives not far from my house. I do not know whether 
OPIRA had any rank in the LRA but I remember speaking to him when he came 
home. I don't remember the year when OPIRA came home but it was long ago. I 
asked OP1RA if he was with the people who came to Lukodi but he said he wasn't 
there. However, OPIRA heard that there were three LRA groups that attacked the 
camp. I am not sure how to spell the names but the three groups were Stockio, Cilva 
and Codoum, There were lots of people speaking to OPIRA at the time, when I 
spoke to him. At that time, when these people were speaking to OPIRA, they were 
all living in Coo-pee camp. OPIRA didn't stay in Coo-pee camp; he stayed at the 
World Vision reception centre. He just visited the camp because that was where the 
people from his area were from. lt was during his visit at the camp when I and other 
camp residents asked him about the attack in Lukodi. 

Rumours around the Camp 

26. I continued searching for my wife and children. I managed to find my children. 
When I saw my young daughter, Akello SIDONIA for the first time and that she 
was hurt I felt deeply ashamed. [ felt ashamed because I had seen the dead bodies 
and then [ found Akello SIDONIA with other people. She should have been with 
her mother and at this point I thought her mother was dead. She was crying but 
there was no sound corning out I found Akello SIDONIA in the morning as there 
were people who carried her and brought her back to the camp. People then told me 
that my wife had been abducted. My wife came back later that day and we went to 
Lacor Hospital in Cu lu so that Akello SIDONIA could have a medical examination. 
The medical examination found no injuries but only showed that Akello SIDONIA 
had been alone without her mother and in the cold for the whole night. On the way 
to the hospital, we encountered the police and I gave them a witness statement. I 
only gave them the highlights; I didn't tell them how I escaped the shop but just 
that T escaped. The police spoke to me in Acholi but recorded what I said in English. 
I don't remember the name of the officer I spoke to. 

looking for my family 
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. 32 .. I was informed that individuals-who according to the judges qualify as victims will 
be entitled to participate-In .fJ.W~ court. proceedings-and potentially: to receive 
reparations. I was Wormed. of'·l;he -existence of ·the Victims': Partitipation and 
Reparation Unit arid fr~· function, as ·weil as on th~ :pr6ce4iir~ for: ~pplJ.cations, I 
consent to. my personal data being shared with the'.::Vjdhns' Participation and 
Reparation Unit. · · 

33. It lia:s.b~n e.xplained to.methat ilie::;C:~wt·~'~y U~dd~-to'shate.~ copy of my witness 
:~t~te~~nt:w/ilii~tate.~fiti{~~qu~s·t~a.;) .~#~':jpf6rtri~4"!B~t ·µi such a easel would 
-be contacted afid .. aiiy:poss.~bi¢;imp.ac(on Jriy:sci,~u~fry WQuld be assessed, 
: ; . : ·: . :: : • : .• :•· .: -: . ..', . . .·. :· ... : .. · ·.~:.:·: . :_ .. ~ .. : ·: - .. .: .- ' ·:: •. · .. -.- .: . . '· .· -=: . . . '!. - • · . 

. :~i( .~e,.mves.fiiatois .informed f.Il,{.~ftlle .. pr~t&~ve.rr\eastu~s that ~~y apply during 
' <· andafter' the n1V.es:tigation .. ~d/b.ddaJpr9~eedmg. . ' 

'r,,' >::.-. . . . ~- ... ~-' ~- .. . . 

Closins Procedure 

31. I was asked by investigators about the discrepancy in the dates of the attack as 
provided to the OTP and the P~ilce. 'iri the statement to. the Police, it says that I told 
them that the attack was on 20 May·2oo~·:btit thisis not coned because the attack 
took place on 19 May 2004. I know this because .we met the police as we were on our 
way to the hospital on 20 May, 'which .~~s'·,th~·:day:after the attack so the Police must 
have taken 20 May as the day of the attackbecause that is when they met us. 

30. The police statement shown to me by OTP has the OTP Evidence Registration 
Number: UGA-00023-143 

·.:• :-.::: •:'-'·.!. ··. ~ ,'• • : •' • , • • . ' : ... • _',,' '.: I ; ' . :: •• '. :: • :.; ' '• : -: : ; • •: •, ' ',. : ... ·.; ', ' ." ·• • 

· '.29.· :J 'provided a: briefsfateajentJo 'the :.U·g~I)d~:'Pqlicef::on the; attack' 'otl ):~lJk.odL There 
. '·.:·~er~~ several :. pbli.:;eiri~1j/ d~t~g· th~ . ~a~~rite~t.· ··t~lrig. i;tit only .one' ·of· them took 

. ·db·~: thenotes.F spoke 'to tn;e_r(t,:~ .Acholi bti~~th~y.wrote:.tt:qo"'1-n.ir:l,:e.tigH.~. The. 
: pdM~foqk,stat~~~nts from several other E)eQpie: 'who.·wei:eflet;fr.\g•:Jr6fu'LUkodi. I 
~~:~·a(> tO':signihe ·.st"tefu.en,t ;jnq_ I r~coghlse·: the signabir~~.· OTPJnV.esti.gators 
show~d·fu~ ~:statemeilt'an"ci'r read·it•Tue·informatio:tl in: th~-itatem~nt to the 
p~4~~ Is-nof-different frb~ the bne.that I provided to. the OTP m~·estiga.'tofu. 

· · .Pfevfous Statements :: ,·,/. . '• ~· . .. : ' . 
• .,•:• I' 

-e: '·. 

28. My wffe,tolcl me i:ha.t .she had been abducted, together with our daughter, by the 
. tM;. but thef both.returned without significant physical injury. 

. : ... .' . . . ~ . . . : . ~ ' .' .:: . ·. ~.. . : 
: .. '';~''( 

.e 
1:.:. 

Victimisation of. my '!i.fe .:... Lilly APIYO 
... •. 
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2. "Larn d:uly qualifi,ed to interpret.from the Acholi ia.rigii~g~ into the English.language 
_ and.Jrom:tfie Engfo>h-lan~~g~'µ\~o tlte. ~ch9~=J~guag~:·: 

3. i" hay~::b~eri :irif~:rm~d by David KOMAKECH ,·thilt he·: ~p.~~s .arid uiiderstands the 
f\tholi'Ia'.ngiiage: - · - 

4 .: . .I have orally t~ansl~tedthe a~~ve: ~tat~IT,ie~t:from th~ -~ttgljsh:0l~guage. to _th¢_ Acholi 
, language in the presen·¢e ofD.ivld·KOMAI<:ECH-:Who ;app-~ar~d to have heard and 

_:·r,nderstoodmytr~~r~_,b~:_O,f;~~s,:~tat:;merL/ · · · - •. · .. - ·j ,:· _, ,._ .. .• : '._; __ ·- 

·:.:,.~- 5. .David K0MAKECH-:h;i5-ac,!rno~ledgetl:·.~-af the facts arid tii~tte~~:~t'oUt)nhis 
'. · .: <.:'s~atement, as translatedby ~,e;. ~re trtie to the-best ofhis knowledge and·>re.co11ecti.on 

.- ; :·:_a,nd has ac('ordingly;s1gtiedli.ts:'sigriattir¢,where indicated. - . ' . . 
; . . ~ . 
,, ... 

'certify that; i.·t . , 

. INT:ERPRE\rER CERTIFICATION 

Thisstatement ~a~ been read· over to me in the English and Acholi language and (it) is 
tt~e ::t6 .the b~st of my knowledge and recollection. I have given this statement 
voluntari~y and 1 ._'.'lffi _aware· that it may be ~~ed)n. legal .proceedings before the 
International Criminal Court and that I may be catled to -give evlden·ce in public before 
the Internationa 1 Criminal Court. - 

Signed: _ ~""'""- _--._ .. ~-' - 

Dated: -?~f~->/·:rJ-o l£: 
' 1.:··:· .. 

. , .:3s.:.·.r have no corripla~_ts-'abo~~--th~ ~~y I was treated during this interview. ~ . . . - 

.. :.···:'.,: . 

· 3~;'._:jfl~re has .. been n6-tfu~a(proffiise orinducement which has influenced my account. 
~ . ' . ' . • . . .. . . . : . . r: : . : :.. . . . • . . . . 

. 36. ,I h~ve'ghienthe a~sw~~s)o-the questions of my own free will 
,· •' .... · ' .... . .. ,. :. . 

35. I -have no~g:to ad~ to the above statement nor do I have anything to clarify. I am 
available .to be: contacted .in the future for clarifications or questions on topics not 

• . covered during ·ws .irit~rview. 
• • • ' ~ • • ' • '' • ::. : I : ' • 'I 

. -; -::·. 
-~ - . 
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